Tennis Team At 1-6

MTT's varsity tennis team opened its season during spring vacation by journeying to warmer climates. In the first match of their tour through Virginia and North Carolina, the MIT team posted a win over VPI but from then on they found the going a bit rough as they lost successively to North Carolina U, North Carolina State, Byrd Park Tennis Club, and Georgetown.

Upon returning to their home courts, MIT faced a highly regarded Harvard team on April 12. Here again Tech came out on short end of a 7-2 score. Best Aasnaes '63, playing first singles, and the combination of Atzma and Captain Bob Pali '61, in the first doubles, recorded MIT's two points.

Last Saturday the Tech men bowed to Williams College. Falls scored the only point for MIT, as the Engineers were outclassed, 1-0. Nevertheless, the team has gotten off to a bad start, they are hoping to better their record in a match against Bowdoin at home on Thursday.

In their only match to date, the freshman tennis team has beaten Brown-Nichols Prep by a score of 10-2, on the short end of a 7-2 score. Al-

Baseball Wins Three; Lose Only To Stevens

The varsity baseball team started the year with a 3-3 record in the opening triangular game. Al- phil, Howard and Hopkins were beaten as we lost only to Stevens. These pre-season games showed up some promising players for the 61 season. Dale Gladding '63, a transfer student, has been a great joy of fielding at shortstop, and is hitting in the high .300's. He was an all-star third baseman at Pomona last year. Larry De- nick '63, a welcome addition to last year's freshman team, also is hitting in the .300's. The pitching situation looks good with Mickey Hanley '62, last year's mainstay, returning in great shape. Harold Branson '63 is looking good on the mound if he can get rid of his arm trouble.

Back in Cambridge, the first three games of the season were rained or snowed out.

Choose just the Jet-smooth Chevy you want in one stop at your Chevrolet dealer's

Here's the choice that makes choosing the new car that's right for you easier than ever. Thirty-one models in one convenient dealer's and do your new sports car—the Corvette. Drop by your Chevrolet dealer's and do your new car shopping the easy way —in one convenient stop.

The varsity baseball team started the year with a 3-3 record in the opening triangular game. Al- phil, Howard and Hopkins were beaten as we lost only to Stevens. These pre-season games showed up some promising players for the 61 season. Dale Gladding '63, a transfer student, has been a great joy of fielding at shortstop, and is hitting in the high .300's. He was an all-star third baseman at Pomona last year. Larry De- nick '63, a welcome addition to last year's freshman team, also is hitting in the .300's. The pitching situation looks good with Mickey Hanley '62, last year's mainstay, returning in great shape. Harold Branson '63 is looking good on the mound if he can get rid of his arm trouble.
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Cindermen Bow, 83-51; Co-captains Stand Out

Co-captain George Withbroe '61 and Don Morrison '61 were the outstanding performers for the varsity tennis team last Saturday as the cindermen were downed by Williams College. The yearlings al- so bowed 78-48. It was the first meet of the outdoor campaign for both squads.

Morrison was high scorer of the meet with 13 points via firsts in the pole vault and broad jump and second in the 100-yard dash. After splitting the first quarter in 29, With- broe took the lead at the 500-yard mark of the 880-yard run and held it to win with a 5:37.8 clocking, despite a soggy, rain-soaked track. Harry Demme- triou '63 came from behind to cop the 220 in 23.1 after a 23.4 third place effort in the 400.

Jim Flink paced the fresh with a triplewin in the 100- yard dash, high and low hur- dles. Other winners were Bill Rensm in the shotput and Jerry Dassel in the hammer throw. Both varsity and freshman celebrate Centennial Weekend with triangular meets on Sat- urday. The varsity faces Tufts and the University of New Hampshire, for instance, are over a half- foot wider than the Tech men traveling to Union.

The outstanding performers for the meet included Mike Skendarian, '61, the outstanding Tech player on the first game, scoring two goals in a losing cause against the Englishmen.

In the official season opener the Tech men traveled to Union April 8. Union gave first blood and fired in two goals to hold a 2-0 lead early in the second period. The Engineers responded with markers by John Lambert '63, Jim Poitras '62 and Skendarian to gain a 3-2 half- time edge. In the second half Skendarian tossed in two more while Union netted one to bring the final tally to 5-3.

In the Harvard game Sken- darian once again provided the Tech scoring punch as he fired in the first goal to give the Tech a 1-0 lead. The mighty Crimson, however, proved too much for the Engineers as they went on to win, 13-1. In the second half, Adelphi visited Briggs Field and came away with a 7-3 victory. The Engi- neers, whose defense wasn't manifold, cracked the scoring column until the fourth half.

from our University Shop

COOL WASH & WEAR SUITS
made on our exclusive models

These good-looking, practical suits will serve you well for school now...for travel in Summer. Included are:

* Dacron® Polyester and Cotton Pопlin in
  * Tiny Olive or Dark Olive, $45
  * Dacron® Polyester and Cotton Card Suits, $40
  * Dacron® Polyester and Orlos® Acrylic Suits
  * Hairline and Glenlochar Plaid, $47.50

Brooks Brothers
ESTABLISHED 1818
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134 Madison Avenue, Cor. 44th St., New York 17, N. Y.
46 Newbury, Cor. Berkeley St., Boston 16, Mass.
Pittsburgh • Chicago • San Francisco • Los Angeles

For the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvettes and the new Corvettes at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!